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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.

Before Sir  John Edge, K t . ,  Chief Justice, and Mr, Justice Tyrrell ,

QUBEN-EAiPIiBSS v. POHl’ SINGH a n d  a n o t h h r .

Criminal Procedure Vode, s. 509— Deposition o f  medical witness taken by M a g h tr a te  
tendered at sessiom t r i a l —Magis tra te’a record not showing, and  evidence noi 
adduced to show, that deposition viaii taken and attested in accused’s prenence-~- 
Act I  o f  1872 {Evidence Act) ,  s. 80.

Although all depositions of witnesses in criminal cases should be taken and 
^.attested iu the presence of the accused, a'ud II few ap t  words should be used on 
the face of the deiiosition to make it  apparent, that tliis has been done, there is 
no provision of the law which makes tlie iittestation of the deposition by the 
Court in the presence of the accused obligatory.

S. 80 of the Evidence Act tlierefore does not Wiirrant the presumption that 
the deposition of a medical witness taken by a ccimmitfcing Magistrate lias been 
taken and attested in the nccustd’g presence, s(i as to make sucli deposition iidmia- 
alble in evidence at the trial before the Court of Session under s. 509 of the Crimi
nal Proct'dure Code. Queen-Empress v. Riding (1) referred to.

The facts oF this case are sufficiently stated in the judgm ent 
of Edge, C.J.

Mr. C. Dillon, for the appellants. *

The Puhlic Proseaxitor (Mr. 0 . E  'A, Ross), for the Crown*

E dg e , C .J.—This is an appeal b y  Pohp Singh and Jaswant 
Sinwh, who were convicted by the Sessions Judge of Agra, on the 
12th November last, of the murder of Musammat Khaniani, and 
were by him sentenced to death. The principal evidence for the 
prosecution was that of Suraj Pal, a Brahman of Dhanola, a
Ghamar, and of Pancbam Singh,- a Thaktii*. Those three witnesses
deposed to having seen the prisoners kicking the deceased woman, 
■who Waa apparently fifty-five years of age, and to having seeis t ie  
WOBoan, after she had been kicked and rendered iixseasibie, dragged 
or carried by the prisoners to a well and thrown into ife by t h ^ .

(X) I. B ., 9 AH 720.
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The circumstances which led up to the cnmrriission of the crime, IBS'?
of which 1 believe the prisoners to be guilty, were that tha deceased Q t t e e n -

w o m a n  h i d  h e ld  p o r t io n s  o f  s o m e  la n d  a s  m o r t g a g e e ,  t h a t  a  B mpbess

Raja h a d  p u t  t h e  p r iso n f ir s  in  p o s s e s s io n  o f  tha^ laud, a n d  t h a t  o n  P ohp  kimu.
t h e  d a v  in  q u e s t io n  th e  p r is o n e r s ,  o r  o n e  o f  t h e m , w a s  p lo u g h in g

t h e  la n d  a d v e r s e ly  to  th e  r ig h t s  o f  th e  d e c e a s e d  v v o m a a  ,* t h a t  s h e

objected to their doing so and made an outcry, upon which Suraj
I’al came up, when he was assaulted by the two prffeoners, Jaswant
Singh striking him on the arm with a lathi and Pohp Singh
striking him on the head. The old womrm came to his assistance,
when she was kicked in the manner described by those witnesses
to whom I  have referred. I t  appears to me that the story those
witnesses told is the true one, and that the deceased womat),
after she had been rendered insensible by the violence of the pri»
soners, 'was thrown into the well by them with the result that she
died. For the defence there were several witnesses called. Ih e
first three of those, namely, Ganga Prasad, Gajraj Singh, and
Ja rra  Singh, know nothing about the transaction. The fourth
witness, Than Singh, says that the old woman, upon seeing Suraj
Pal assaulted, went to the well and threw herself into it and that
Ganga P rasad’s wife accompanied the old woman to the well.
We are told that Ganga Prasad’s wife was Musammat Daryayi, 
who is mentioned in the petition of Pohp Singh ; she was not 
called as a witness on either side. The next witness, Ganesh 
Prasad,- says that after the fight Saraj Pal and Pohp Singh went 
off to the village, leaving the woman sitting in her field, and that 
she did not fall into the. well in his presence. The evidence of 
these two witnesses is inconsistent, and I  must say I  do not 
believe it. The nest witness, Sarawan Singh says that he heard 

that Musammat Khamani fell into the well, but he did not know 
liow; in cross examination he said : “  I saw Khamani falling into 
the well.” Immediatel^r a,ffcerwards he said that he heard she had, 
and that no one was near her at the tim e. I t  is pbviotis that this 
witness was not telling the truth. Those last three witnesses are 
the, witnesses for the defendant, who appea,r to have been, accord
ing to thek; evidence, either a t or near the place -where the occur- 
reppe to b i place a t the time. On behalf of Jaswant Singh an aUU 

was supported h j  Khnshal, Surat, and H ar
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1887 Prasad, and also Ganesh Prasad, to whom I  have already referred.
' 1 believe that Jaawant was present on the occasion in question, and

Empebss kicked the deceased and threw
'U*

PoHP SiNGi-H, iier into the well, and I  do not believe the alibi  ̂ On the 14th July^
the day on which this took place, Suraj Pal made a complaint at 
the thana. He then, according to the evidence of Earn Dayal, Sub- 
Inspector of Jeitpura, charged these two prisoners with having 
beaten the woman, and thrown her into the well. I thoroughly 
agree with the comments of the Sessions Judge on the conduct of 
Ram Dayal, and in my opinion the attention of the Government 
should be called to \\ia conduct in this case, I have not a shadow 
of doubt in my mind that these two prisoners brought about that 
woman’s death under circumstances w'hich render them liable to 
be convicted of murder. 1 think they were properly convicted^ 
and I  am of opinion that this appeal should be dismissed and the 
sentences confirmed.

In the course of the argument in this case the deposition of 
Dr. A, Hiison/Civil Surgeon of Agra, was commented on by the 
counsel for the appellants, and that depositiou, as printed in the 
paper book, was very properly made use of by that counsel in sup
port of his contention that the Doctor’s evidence was consistent 
with the defence of suicide, and he also contended that the 
deposition was at variance with the depositions of Suraj i ’al and the 
other witnesses for the prosecution, I do not see, myself, that it 
is at variance with the evidence. However, the r.eason for W'hich 
I have referred to the deposition has to do with the form in which 
that deposition has come before us, Oa examining the record we 
find two documents bearing the signature of Saiyad Muhammad 
Mohsin, who was in fact the Deputy M agistrate who committed 
the prisoners for trial. Now, one of those is in the vernacular 
and appears to be, as far as we can judge, a note or translation of 
the evidence of Dr. Hilson. It apparently bears tlie signature of 
Mr. Saiyad Muhammad Mobsin, with, the additional letters “ D, 0 .,’  ̂
whi’ch, I  suppose, means Deputy Collector. Below the signature 
are the figures 20-9-87, and below them some hieroglyphics. 
That document does not purport to have been the dopositioo of 
Dr. Hilson taken and attested by the M agistrate in th© presence 
of the accused. The oonoluding paragraph in that docament, as
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translated, reads (hns ; “ The injury could be cnnsed a fall 
from a considerable height.” The other document to vvhioh I.refer 
l?ears the headino; “ Deposition of Dr. A. Hilson, Civil Suro'eon 
o f Agra, on S. That heading is written in black ink. Beneath 
that heading there is written in bine ink what I  suppose was 
the evidence of Dr. Hilson. This document is described in thfl 

, list of documents as the deposition of Dr. Hilson. It purports to 
bear the signature of A. Hilson, BI.D., Civil Surgeon, and the 
signature of Saiyad Muhammad Mobsin. The bod}’-of the docu
ment is not in Mr. Mohsin’s writing. W hether the name A. Hilson 
a t the foot of the document was written by S r .  Hilson, or by the 
writer of the body of the document, I am unable to tell. I t  is 
«]uite obvious at any rate that the letters M.B.” and the words 
‘‘Civil Surgeon”  ia  blue ink at the foot of the document are in.tho 
®ame hand-writing as that at the head of the document ia black 
ink. Now the last paragraph of this document as it stood origin
ally read as follows; ‘‘ The injury might have been caused by 
a  fail from a considerable height.’’ As i t  now appears, that para
graph reads thus; “ The injury had been caused by a fall from a 

considerable height.” The latter is the  reading which is relied on 
for the defence—s-a reading which is consistent with the sentence 
•immediately preceding it, as well as with the reading of the ver
nacular document to which I  have just referred. Mow, or when, 
or b̂ v whom, this alteration was made there is nothing to show. 
That alteration is not vouched for or initialled in any way. I f  
it  be the fact that this document in Knglish is a translation of th« 

o rig inal deposition, the headiag is m isleading; the heading would 
lead one to infer that it was the original depof^ition. Wluchever 
i t  is, thare is nothing to show that it was taken or attested by the 
Magistrate in the presence of the accused. If  either of these had 
been documents essential as evidence for the prosecuiion ia this 
case, 1 should have deelined to treat them as evidauce against the 
accused under s, 500 of the Oriminal Proeedure Code of 188^, 
That section is as follows.' “ The deposition of a Civil Burgeon or 
other medical witness taken and attested by a Magistrate in th,a 
presence of the accused may be given in. evidence in any inquiry^ 
trial, d r other p r o c G e d iu g  under this Code, although the de:poii«at 
If il.ot-called £is aimtness* The Court m \v, if it t âi.uks swiuiaoa

1887

Q c e e s -
Esii’BESS
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Qxjtstsn- tion.” As I have said, there is nothing on the face of either of those
Emtrbss clocunienLs to show that either was taken or attested by a Ma cistrato

fonp Sings, in iho presence of the acensed. In the case Quem^Ernpress y .
(1) T rejected  a docnment which was tendered ag evidence 

nndev s. 509. In that case i was asked to presume that it had been 
.taken and attested in the presence of the accused, and was pressed 
with s. illustration {̂ )̂, of the Evidenco Act. There is a 
Reporter’s note appended to that ease. I infer that that note 
prignated in some one h a v in g  considered that s. 80 of the Evidence 
Act would apply. I i^ay say that, in n:y judgm ent, all depositions of 
witnesses in criminal cases should be taken and attested by tho 
Magistrate in presence of the accused ; but I am not aware of any 
provisions in these Codes which make (he attestation of the deposit 
tion by the Magistrate in the presence of tho accused obligatory. 
Unless it is made obligatory by the Codes that such attestation 
should take place in the presence of the accused, I fail to see hovy 
s. 80 of the Evidence Act can be held to apply by any who takes 
the trouble to read that section with ordinary care. The document 
may be genuine, and still it may not have been attested by the 
Magistrate in the presence of the accused. Tliero is no statement; 
on the face of the document as to tho circumstances under which 
.the deposition, if it: was one, was taken, and as to the concluding 
words of s. 80, if there is no obligation irapoaod upon the M agis
trate by tho Code to attest the deposition in the presence of tho 
accused, the evidence or statement might have been duly taken, 
although not attested by the Magistrate in the presence of the 
accused. I  may go further and say that in this c{\se there is 
nothing to show that what I upsumo for the moment to be the 
deposition of Dr. Hilson was either taken or afctesfcod by the Magis
trate in the presence of the accused, S. 509 of the Oritninul, Pro
cedure Code doea not enact that a deposition of a f^urgeon shall be 
taken and attested by l;ho Magistrate in tlio prosence of il^e 
accused. W hat it does provide is that a deposition of a Surgeon,

. if so taken and attested, m aybe put in evidence. A Magistrate 
should take and attest a dcpo^sition in the presence of the accused^, 
and should also, by tho use of a few apt words on the h ce  of th§

(II) L L ,ll . ,  0 All. 720.
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depositionj inate ffc apparent tliat be has done so. The second 
documeiitj to wliich I liave already referred, affords a good example 
of the danger in the criminal case, involving the life of an aecusedj 
f)f making any suoh presumption as that which I was asked to 
make in the ease of Queen-Empresa v. Hiding (1). . The file in this 
case (vil’l be returned under seal to the Sesaions Judge of Agra, 
and he will be requested to enquire into the origin of these two 
documents, and when and by whom they were si^'ued, and AvheiV 
and by whom the alteration in that which is in English was made, 
and report to this Court accordingly.

T y r r e l l , J .— entirely concur in Ihe di'^mi sal of this appeal 
and in-directing the sentence to be carried out, and I also concur 
with \vhat hais been said by the learned Chief Justice in respect 
of t ie  deposition of Dr. Hilton, and I fully adopt the ruling of 
the learned Chief Justice in Queen-Empress v. Ridiitg (1) and his 
remarks on- the same subject w'hicli have been made in the present 
case.'

188̂

Qceew-
EaiMESs

V;
POHP SiNOH.
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JSefore M r. Justice MaJmiood.

BAMODAU I)AS XSD a S o th e e  (DECiiBE-HoiBEns) I’. BUDH KUAR akd o th eh s
(JtTDGlIEST-DKBTDES).*

Costs—M orfja^e—Decree f o r  foreclosure — Order ahsolute f o r  foreclosure—Mort- 
.ffagee oUaining 'possession— Suhsequeni application ly  niortgagee to exeaitt^ 
order f o r  costs— Civil Frocedwre Coclej s', 220—A ct iF o flB d> 2i{ T ra n $ fifQ f  
Froperty- Act), si. 86, 87, 94.

A deci-ee for foreclosure containing a distinct and separate Order for costs was 
afterwards confirmed T.)y an order aLsolute for foreclosure, and tlie mortgagee under 
euch order oMained possession. Sul)St‘(ixi6iitly he applied for execution of the ordetf 
for costs.

Held  tlia t tlie-cdsts aivavded cotild not be considered part of tlie money due upon, 
the moi*tgage, and, as sucIj, superseded by the order absolute and the uiorfcg^ce’s 
possession tberemiderx and the application must, therefore, be allowed. Muinessur Seiw  
V. JusodOj (2) referred to.

The appellants in this case obtained a decree fbf foreclosure’ 
against the respondents on the 9th September, 1886, and itW as

First Appeal No. 187 of 1887 from an ordei’ of Maulvi Molmmed Abdul Basit- 
Khan, Stibordinate Judge of Mainpnri, dated the 27th May, 1887.

(1) I. L. H., 9 All. 720. (2) I. L. R „ 14 Calc. 18S.
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